2018-2019 All-Conference
Boys’ Basketball Team

ALL-CONFERENCE
Daveonte Davis (12), Central
Dion Ford (12), Central
Luke McElroy (12), Central
Ronnelle Porter (12), Central
Donn "Josh" Ward (12), Como Park
Jovan Christian (12), Harding
Tierre Davis (12), Harding
Simeon Sharp (11), Harding
Mustafa Aden (12), Highland Park
Benjamin Hughes (12), Highland Park
A’Kei Pippins (11), Humboldt
Brian Williams (10), Humboldt
Dewayne Givens (8), Johnson (Farnsworth)
  Larry Harris (11), Johnson
  Jordan Mobley (11), Johnson
  Zaveon Smith (11), Washington

HONORABLE MENTION
Caron Crowe (11), Central
Terrell Fountain (12), Central
  Khai West (12), Central
  Mohamed Ahmed (12), Central
Donzello Barros (12), Como Park
  Alex Addai (10), Harding
  Martin (J.R.) Danielson (12), Harding
  Max Huerta (12), Harding
Abdalla Mohamed (12), Highland Park
  Tom Hobday (11), Humboldt (OWL)
  Desmond Lugo (11), Humboldt
  Jeremiah Knox (11), Johnson
  Terrell Turner (12), Johnson
  Drew White (11), Washington

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
RONNELLE PORTER, CENTRAL

COACH OF THE YEAR
AUGGIE GARCIA